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Louisiana State University Health Sciences
Center Library -- New Orleans

Pay for Print

The LSUHSC Library was pleased to unveil its new laser-printing system in
March. This networked system allows patrons to print from any computer in the
library, as well as from laptops brought into the library, at a cost of 10 cents per
page. Computer lab users will enjoy the much-improved quality of laser printing
over the older dot-matrix printing that was previously available, and users of the
library's public-access terminals will now be able to print out their INNOPAC
and Ovid search results rather than hand writing or emailing them.

With this system, a print job is sent electronically from the user's computer to
one of two Library "print release stations." From these stations, a patron may
retrieve his/her password-protected document from a print queue, pay for it, and
print it out. To pay for print jobs, LSUHSC faculty, staff, and students may add
value to their new LSUHSC ID cards. Or, patrons may instead choose to
purchase a "print card" from a vending machine in the Library (or from the
Bookstore) for $1. LSUHSC departments may purchase cards for use by their
department just as they do for photocopying.

Since the Library print system is part of the new campus-wide printing system,
the same LSUHSC ID or print card can be used at the various student computer
labs, as well as at the Dental Library. At this time, the campus printing system
and the photocopying system are not the same, so money put on print cards
cannot be used for copying, and vice versa. This fall, however, the photocopier
system will be converted, and LSUHSC IDs and print cards will be used for both
printing and photocopying.

As always, the Library Staff is available to help you familiarize yourself with the
system and to answer your questions. We enjoy providing new services for our
patrons, and we invite LSUHSC faculty, staff, and students to try out this new
service.

-- Beth Oliver
eolive@lsuhsc.edu link removed
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Library Expands Access to Electronic Journals

In January 2000 the LSUHSC Library continued its initiative to expand electronic access to resources
through the purchase of the IDEAL® electronic journal package from Academic Press. IDEAL (International
Digital Electronic Access Library) is an online library featuring full-text journals from Academic Press and
other respected publishers, such as W.B. Saunders, Ltd. and Churchill Livingstone Press. Full-text access to
approximately 119 titles is now available electronically. Of that number the Library has both print and
electronic access to 47 titles and 72 titles for which there is only the electronic version.

This access was accomplished through a consortium arrangement between the South Central Academic
Medical Libraries Consortium (SCAMeL) and Academic Press. SCAMeL is composed of the academic
health science libraries in the five-state region of Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Texas.

IDEAL®Alert link removed, a new current awareness service from IDEAL. Registered users will receive via
e-mail both daily and weekly Digests of the latest journal issues available on IDEAL as well as individual
journal Tables of Content. To begin using the service a person simply completes the Registration Form. Once
registered, a user can make additions and deletions to the journals of interest.

To access the IDEAL titles a user must have a web browser, Adobe's free Acrobat Reader software, and must
be connected to the LSUHSC campus network. Links to the titles are included in the Library's online catalog
(the Innopac link removed), or a user can access all the Library's electronic journals from the Library's
homepage and the Electronic Access to Journals & Books link removed list. The electronic holdings for many
IDEAL titles are 1999 forward. For others, access begins with the issues in 2000.

The LSUHSC Library continues to expand its electronic access to both journal and book resources. Your
suggestions and questions are welcomed. For assistance in using these resources or any others in the library,
please contact the Reference Department link removed at 568-6102 or 568- 8339.

-- Pauline Fulda
pfulda@lsuhsc.edu link removed

IDEAL Titles

Anaerobe Electronic Only
Analytical biochemistry Print & Electronic
Animal behaviour Electronic Only
Appetite Electronic Only
Archives of biochemistry and biophysics Print & Electronic
Bailliere’s best practice and research in clinical anaesthesiology Electronic Only
Bailliere’s best practice and research in clinical endocrinology and metabolism Electronic Only
Bailliere’s best practice and research in clinical gastroenterology Electronic Only
Bailliere’s best practice and research in clinical obstetrics and gynaecology Electronic Only
Bailliere’s best practice and research in clinical haematology Electronic Only
Bailliere’s best practice and research in clinical rheumatology Electronic Only
Biochemical and biophysical research communications Print & Electronic
Biologicals Electronic Only
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Bioorganic chemistry Electronic Only
Blood cells, molecules, and diseases Print & Electronic
Blood reviews Electronic Only
Brain and cognition Electronic Only
Brain and language Print & Electronic
Brain, behavior, and immunity Print & Electronic
The Breast Electronic Only
The British journal of cancer Print & Electronic
The British journal of oral & maxillofacial surgery Print & Electronic
British journal of plastic surgery Print & Electronic
Bulletin of mathematical biology Print & Electronic
Cell biology international Print & Electronic
Cellular immunology Print & Electronic
Clinical immunology Electronic Only
Clinical immunology and immunopathology Print & Electronic
Clinical nutrition Electronic Only
Clinical radiology Print & Electronic
Cognitive psychology Electronic Only
Computer speech & language Electronic Only
Computer vision and image understanding Electronic Only
Computers and biomedical research Print & Electronic
Consciousness and cognition Electronic Only
Contemporary educational psychology Electronic Only
Coronary health care Electronic Only
Cryobiology Print & Electronic
Current anaesthesia and critical care Electronic Only
Current diagnostic pathology Electronic Only
Current obstetrics and gynaecology Electronic Only
Current orthopaedics Electronic Only
Current paediatrics Electronic Only
Cytokine Print & Electronic
Developmental biology Print & Electronic
Developmental review Electronic Only
Ecotoxicology and environmental safety Electronic Only
Environmental research Print & Electronic
Europace: European pacing, arrhythmias, and cardiac electrophysiology Electronic Only
European heart journal Electronic Only
European journal of echocardiography Electronic Only
European journal of oncology nursing Electronic Only
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European journal of paediatric neurology Electronic Only
European journal of pain: EJP Electronic Only
European journal of vascular and endovascular surgery Electronic Only
Evidence based cardiovascular medicine Electronic Only
Evidence based obstetrics and gynecology Electronic Only
Experimental and molecular pathology Print & Electronic
Experimental cell research Print & Electronic
Experimental eye research Print & Electronic
Experimental neurology Print & Electronic
Experimental parasitology Print & Electronic
Fibrinolysis and proteolysis Electronic Only
Food microbiology Electronic Only
Foot Electronic Only
Frontiers in neuroendocrinology Print & Electronic
Fungal genetics and biology Electronic Only
General and comparative endocrinology Print & Electronic
Genomics Print & Electronic
Gynecologic oncology Electronic Only
Hormones and behavior Electronic Only
International journal of human-computer studies Electronic Only
International journal of the sociology of law Electronic Only
Journal of adolescence Print & Electronic
Journal of autoimmunity Electronic Only
Journal of clinical neuroscience Electronic Only
Journal of colloid and interface science Print & Electronic
Journal of comparative pathology Print & Electronic
Journal of computer and system sciences Electronic Only
Journal of cranio-maxillo-facial surgery Print & Electronic
Journal of environmental management Electronic Only
Journal of environmental psychology Electronic Only
Journal of experimental child psychology Electronic Only
Journal of experimental social psychology Electronic Only
Journal of food composition and analysis Electronic Only
Journal of hand surgery. British edition Print & Electronic
The Journal of hospital infection Electronic Only
Journal of human evolution Electronic Only
Journal of invertebrate pathology Print & Electronic
Journal of magnetic resonance Electronic Only
Journal of mathematical psychology Electronic Only
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Journal of memory and language Print & Electronic
Journal of molecular and cellular cardiology Print & Electronic
Journal of molecular biology Print & Electronic
Journal of molecular spectroscopy Electronic Only
Journal of network and computer applications Electronic Only
Journal of phonetics Electronic Only
Journal of research in personality Electronic Only
Journal of sound and vibration Electronic Only
Journal of structural biology Print & Electronic
Journal of surgical research Print & Electronic
Journal of theoretical biology Electronic Only
Journal of urban economics Electronic Only
Journal of visual communication and image representation Electronic Only
Journal of visual languages and computing Electronic Only
Journal of vocational behavior Electronic Only
Learning and motivation Electronic Only
Manual therapy Electronic Only
Medical hypotheses Print & Electronic
Methods Electronic Only
Microbial pathogenesis Electronic Only
Microvascular research Print & Electronic
Midwifery Electronic Only
Molecular and cellular neurosciences Print & Electronic
Molecular and cellular probes Electronic Only
Molecular cell biology research communications: MCBRC Electronic Only
Molecular genetics and metabolism Electronic Only
Molecular phylogenetics and evolution Electronic Only
Neurobiology of disease Print & Electronic
Neurobiology of learning and memory Print & Electronic
NeuroImage Electronic Only
Neuropeptides Print & Electronic
Nitric oxide: biology and chemistry Print & Electronic
Nurse education today Print & Electronic
Organizational behavior and human decision processes Electronic Only
Pesticide biochemistry and physiology Electronic Only
Pharmacological research Print & Electronic
Placenta Print & Electronic
Plasmid Print & Electronic
Preventive medicine Print & Electronic
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Protein expression and purification Electronic Only
Pulmonary pharmacology & therapeutics Electronic Only
Radiography Electronic Only
Regulatory toxicology and pharmacology Electronic Only
Respiratory medicine Print & Electronic
Seminars in cancer biology Electronic Only
Seminars in cell & developmental biology Electronic Only
Seminars in immunology Electronic Only
Seminars in neonatology Electronic Only
Seminars in the neurosciences Print & Electronic
Seminars in virology Electronic Only
Sleep medicine reviews Electronic Only
Social science research Electronic Only
Theoretical population biology Electronic Only
Tissue and cell Print & Electronic
Toxicology and applied pharmacology Print & Electronic
Tubercle and lung disease Print & Electronic
Virology Print & Electronic
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Louisiana State University Health Sciences
Center Library -- New Orleans

Mediated Searches

In the past several years, the LSUHSC Library has made every effort to provide
our users with computerized access to the bibliographic and full-text resources
that are needed for research, study, and patient care. We also provide instruction
in how to access and to effectively use these resources.

You may not be aware that the reference librarians are available to do literature
searches for faculty, staff, and students. We can provide advice about which
databases are the most appropriate for your question (everything is not in
MEDLINE). We can offer guidance in the use of the best terminology and how
concepts can be combined. Or, we can actually do the search for you.

Before user-friendly interfaces were developed, only thoroughly trained
librarians were allowed access to the databases that are now widely available to
everyone. The only way to get a literature search was to have the librarian run
one for you. The librarians became very skilled in manipulating the databases to
get the maximum number of relevant citations without retrieving too many
irrelevant ones.

Won't you he'p us? (as Gov. McKeithen used to say). If you are not satisfied with
the results you get searching on your own, please call us or send us an e-mail.
We can consult with you over the phone to help you to devise a satisfactory
search strategy or we can discuss your needs and then run the search ourselves
and send you the resulting bibliography. Search results can be provided in
different formats: paper or electronic (email or on disk).

There is no charge for mediated searches for LSUHSC faculty, staff, or students
(in good standing, of course) unless we have to access resources that are not part
of Ovid or LOUIS. If access to additional databases is required, any fees accrued
by the Library are passed on to the patron.

Reference librarians can be reached at (504) 568-6102 and 568-8339. On the
Dental Campus call (504) 619-8507 or 619-8550. Our e-mail addresses are
linked from the Library's web page: http://www.lsuhsc.edu/no/library/staff.html
link removed The Dental Library staff can be reached from their web page:
http://www.lsusd.lsumc.edu/libr/ link removed.

-- Mary L. Marix
mmarix@lsuhsc.edu link removed
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Louisiana State University Health Sciences
Center Library -- New Orleans

Faculty Publications Databases

LSUHSC Library staff members have created local databases in which
bibliographic citations to publications by LSUHSC-New Orleans faculty can be
searched. The citations are grouped by calendar year and are found in Reference
Web Poster on the Library's Homepage under Locally Created Databases, or on
the Internet at http://melvil.lsuhsc.edu/ris/risweb.isa link removed. Searchable
fields include author, keywords (including medical subject headings), journal
title abbreviation, year, and title. Citations currently available are for the years
1998, 1999, and 2000, with each database containing a few citations from the
previous year due to late indexing.

Included in these databases are citations to editorials, letters to the editor,
meeting abstracts, technical notes, book reviews, and papers in the scientific
periodical literature as received weekly from the Institute for Scientific
Information. Additional references are retrieved from PubMed, a search service
of the National Library of Medicine that provides access to MEDLINE and other
related databases. Also included in the Faculty Publications databases are
citations to books and book chapters, which are contributed directly by faculty
members. For help with searching these databases, please contact the Reference
staff at 568-6102 or 568-8339 at the Resource Center Library, or 619-8507 at the
Dental Library.

Faculty members are invited and encouraged to submit citations for inclusion in
the current database. Please send complete references to Elizabeth Dean, Library
Associate, Box B3-1, Resource Center. They can also be submitted via e-mail to
edean@lsuhsc.edu link removed, or faxed to 568-7720.

-- Elizabeth Dean
edean@lsuhsc.edu link removed
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Louisiana State University Health Sciences
Center Library -- New Orleans

New Services
Interlibrary Loan Form on the Web & Children's Document

Delivery

ILL Forms Available on the Web
The LSUHSC Library is pleased to announce the availability of its Interlibrary
Loan form on the web. The forms are available via PDF or Word file and may be
submitted via email, by registered users. Please note that different forms are
used depending on which location is desired for pickup. The address for the
forms is http://www.lsuhsc.edu/no/library/ill.html link removed. The email address
for submissions is ILL@lsuhsc.edu link removed.

Document Delivery Service Available to Children's Hospital
In order to provide better support to LSUHSC faculty and staff located at
Children's Hospital, the LSUHSC and Children's Hospital Libraries have
implemented a delivery service for materials owned by LSUHSC Libraries.
Using Ariel, an Internet-based document delivery system, articles are requested
from the LSUHSC Libraries by the Children's Hospital Library. These requests
are normally delivered via the Internet within 24 hours. For further information
on this service, contact Jennifer Lloyd at LSUHSC (jlloyd@lsuhsc.edu link

removed or 568-5550) or Catherine Mooney at Children's Hospital
(cmooney@chnola.org link removed or 896-9264).

-- Jennifer Lloyd
jlloyd@lsuhsc.edu link removed
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Louisiana State University Health Sciences
Center Library -- New Orleans

Ovid Hints:
Finding the Journal of your Dreams

Finding journal titles in Ovid is simple; you just enter the name of the journal in
the search field and click on the journal icon or use the journal field qualifier
(.jn.)

Gastrointestinal Endoscopy.jn.

Presto, an alphabetic list of journal titles appears with the one you are searching
for already checked off for you. All you have to do is click on the continue
button and Ovid presents you with a list of indexed article citations from the
journal you are looking for. You can then limit your search further by year,
author, title word, etc.

What if, however, you are unsure of the title of the journal you need. Say you
only have an abbreviation, or you got the name by word of mouth and the
information may not be quite correct. Things get a little more complicated then,
but have no fear; with just a little help you can find those journals as well. Ovid
lists journals by their FULL titles. So you have to figure out those pesky
abbreviations and simply use the truncation symbol to search for your journal.
Ovid uses the $ symbol for unlimited truncation. So, to search for Gastrointest
Endosc you would type in,

Gastrointest$.jn.
or

Gastrointestinal Endosc$.jn.

Either of those two examples will put you in an alphabetic list from which to
choose the title you want.

Good luck and happy hunting!

-- Jennifer Kelly
jkelly1@lsuhsc.edu link removed
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Highlighted Websites:
Auto Repair

Nobody likes being at the mercy of machines, yet that's exactly the position most of us find ourselves in
when the car starts acting funny. This is usually accompanied by the feeling of impending doom associated
with a trip to the mechanic. The "service" rendered is often associated with a rattling noise that transmogrifies
into a $400 repair bill and a page of encoded hieroglyphics and mechanical jargon as impenetrable to the
layman as Multivariate Calculus. Here are just a few of the web sites available to help cut through the
confusion and ease the anxiety of auto repair.

ASE (National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence)
www.asecert.org link removed

This non-profit organization promotes the certification of auto technicians to help raise the standards of
service and repair. Under the heading of "Tips for Motorists" can be found a variety of car care and consumer
education information.

Cyberwrench
www.cyberwrench.com link removed

Even if you're not mechanically savvy, this site provides an audio diagnostic so you can use the noises the car
is making to determine the problem. For example, the squealing of a worn fan belt and the grinding of a bad
starter are clearly represented. There are also pull down menus geared towards diagnosing car problems and
providing approximate prices for repairs including parts and labor.

Family Car (The Dream and the Reality)
www.familycar.com link removed

The good, the bad, and the ugly aspects of owning a car are explored. Other topics represented are finding the
car that best suits your needs, becoming a safer driver, and finding a repair shop. Under "Car Care" is a listing
of the time intervals for everything from oil changes to tire rotation to keep the reader aware of the regular
maintenance that may prevent or prolong a costly repair.

Woman Motorist
www.womanmotorist.com link removed

Don't dwell on the name; this site is for everyone. "Maintenance," "Safety," and "Q&A," are just a few of the
available headings. Informative articles help the reader to become empowered with clear explanations of
automotive function and repair. The "Glossary" helps when unsure of the terminology. For instance, what is
the difference between shocks and struts anyway? Not sure. This site will answer the question and spit back
change.

-- David Wolff
dwolff@lsuhsc.edu link removed
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Staff News

Marlene Bishop, Acquisitions and Cataloging Associate, received her Masters in Library and Information
Science from LSU. She graduated in May.

Carolyn Bridgewater, Reference Librarian at the John P. Isché Library (Resource Center), was elected
Secretary for the Health Sciences Library Association of Louisiana (HSLAL).

Pauline Fulda, Associate Director of the Library, has been selected to participate in the National Library of
Medicine 2000 fellowship program on Medical Informatics at the Marine Biological Laboratory in Woods
Hole, Massachusetts. Participation is limited to 30 individuals for the weeklong Spring course. The course
will focus on the application of information science and computer technologies in health care, biomedical
research, and health professions education.

Shane Harris joined the Library Staff in January as the new Stacks Maintenance Supervisor. He was
formerly employed by the University of Phoenix.

Kerry Kareokowsky, day circulation staff, left the Library in May. She has moved to Connecticut with her
new husband.

Jennifer Kelly, Evening Reference Librarian at the Isché Library, is the chair of the HSLAL Nominating
Committee.

Kathy Kerdolff, Reference Librarian at the John P. Isché Library (Resource Center), presented a paper,
"Better Read than Dead: Breathing New Life into State Morbidity Data via the Internet" at the combined
National meetings of the Medical Library Association (MLA) & the Canadian Health Libraries Association
(CHLA) in Vancouver in May. She has also received from the Medical Informatics Section/MLA Career
Development Awards a grant to expand her State Morbidity Database from the Medical Library Association
Career Development Center. Louisiana Morbidity Data is currently available from the Library's web page at
http://www.lsuhsc.edu/no/library/local.html link removed.

Julie Schiavo joined the Dental Library staff as a Public Services Librarian. She is a graduate of the
University of Southern Mississippi's School of Library and Information Science and was formerly employed
by William Carey College School of Nursing.

Wilba Swearingen, Library Director, was co-chair for the Louisiana State Planning Meeting, entitled
"Accessing Health Information...What's in it for You?" held at Pennington Biomedical Research Center on
April 12th. The meeting was attended by approximately 150 individuals from health professionals to
librarians to students to politicians.
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Louisiana State University Health Sciences
Center Library -- New Orleans

Publishing Information

LSUHSC Library-New Orleans' Library Bulletin is published three times per
year, corresponding to the university's three semesters.

All current LSUHSC faculty, staff, and students should receive an automatic
announcement about the availability of a new issue. If you are not receiving
these announcements, or if you are not a current member of the LSUHSC
community and would like to receive these announcements, please contact
Jennifer Lloyd at jlloyd@lsuhsc.edu link removed.

Archived copies of the newsletter may be found via the LSUHSC Library's
homepage at http://www.lsuhsc.edu/no/library/ link removed.

Additionally, the LSUHSC Dental Library publishes its own newsletter, the
Library Explorer. Copies are archived via the LSUHSC Dental Library
homepage link removed under Library Explorer.

Jennifer K. Lloyd, MLIS Editor

Contributing Writers

Elizabeth Dean Mary Marix, MLS, AHIP

Pauline Fulda, MS, AHIP Beth Oliver

Jennifer Kelly, MLIS David Wolff
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